Psychometric assessment of patients with chronic upper extremity pain attributed to workplace exposure.
Upper extremity pain attributed to workplace exposure is a growing concern in medicine today. This study was undertaken to investigate the psychological findings in patients with chronic upper extremity pain attributed to workplace exposure. Sixty-three consecutive patients were evaluated. All patients underwent a history and physical examination by a hand surgeon and a psychological evaluation by a licensed psychologist, including a Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2). Physical and psychological findings were then compared. Forty-one patients (65%) showed abnormalities on MMPI-2 examination (t score > 70 = 97% confidence). This result is far above what generally would be expected in medical patients. When physical findings were grouped with psychological findings, 5 distinct groups were identified: 1 patient had normal physical and psychological results, 6 patients had normal physical findings but abnormal psychological assessments, 21 patients had abnormal physical findings but normal psychological assessments, 28 patients had both abnormal physical and psychological findings, and 7 patients had abnormal physical results but invalid MMPI-2 evaluations due to purposeful attempts to deny psychological symptoms. Identification of these groups may have diagnostic, prognostic, and treatment value. In addition, identification of these groups may help clarify several aspects of the debate over the role of psychosocial factors in the development and maintenance of chronic upper extremity pain that patients attribute to workplace exposure.